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“We’re known for our stunning websites and internet marketing support,
but there is so much more to being a SurpHaces PRO Partner.”
– Deborah Nelson, Founder

SURPHACES PRO PARTNERS ARE:
Surface Restoration/Maintenance Contractors • Fabricators • Installers
Designers & Decorators • Inspectors/Consultants

PRO Partner Benefits Include:
Training and Tech Support | Powerful Marketing Solutions | Proprietary Resources

What does it mean to be a SurpHaces PRO Partner?
Doing business in today’s competitive and internet-driven environment requires ongoing evolution and
adaptation to ever-changing demands. Our objective is to help Partners stay on top of, and seize the
opportunities made possible by, these challenges.
SurpHaces PRO Partners are quality, professional companies that recognize the wealth of benefits they
value as a Partner. PRO Partners join us with certain expectations, which we take very seriously. They are
also companies that we can honestly say we are honored to associate ourselves with, and proudly drive
and support their business.

Not just anyone can be a PRO Partner
There is a certain prestige and trust that comes with being a SurpHaces PRO Partner. Consumers, whether
residential or commercial, highly value that every company they find through us has been pre-screened
and meets our high-quality standards. For this reason, we must be very stringent with our expectations
for Partners. And to ensure that each Partner gets our focused, dedicated support, we will only take a very
limited number of Partners in any market area.

Want to apply or learn more?
Contact us at (877) 715.5313 ext 702
To learn more details about Partner benefits, download the Partner Benefits Booklet
www.backstage.surphaces.com/partner-benefits-booklet.pdf or call to request one by mail.
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SurpHaces PRO PARTNER BENEFITS

QUICK REFERENCE

BENEFITS OVERVIEW
There are so many benefits of being a SurpHaces PRO Partner that it can be hard to remember
all of them. This Quick Reference Checklist will help to see the most valued list of benefits and
services at a glance. You can always talk to us to learn more or refer to the Partner Benefits
Booklet, which can be found at www.surphaces.com/backstage

CORE BENEFIT 1: PARTNER EXCLUSIVES
Certified PRO Partner Designation / Badges
This prestigious badge identifies you as a PRO Partner and sets you apart as a vetted professional
in the industry.

Semi-exclusive Market Slots
Our objective is to make you stand out in the crowd, which is why we only take on a very limited
number of PRO Partners in each market area.

Listing on Proprietary Sites
Only PRO Partners can be listed and promoted on Stoneandtilepros.com, tileandgroutcleaning.net,
and our other proprietary sites. You won’t just be on the web, you’ll be all over the web, and be where
customers are looking.

PRO Partner Video Collection
These professionally developed videos, available only to PRO Partners, present the services you
offer in a compelling way, branded for your company.

Personalized Care Guides
You get a lot of bang for your buck with your personalized care guides. They reside on your site,
but there are myriad ways to use them to get your name out there.

Leave-behind After Care Brochure
This beautiful after care brochure is a great piece to leave with your customers. The inside pocket
can be used to insert your invoice or other documents.

Interactive Stain Management App
The Interactive Stain Guide App on your site provides yet another reason for prospects to
bookmark your site as a valuable reference.

Surface Buzz Magazine and Blast
This beautiful digital publication enhances your professional image and creates an ideal
opportunity for you to keep your name in front of clients and prospects. With each edition, we send
out a blast on your behalf directly to your database.
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BENEFITS OVERVIEW
CORE BENEFIT 2: TRAINING & SUPPORT
Discounts at The Stone and Tile School and MB Stone Training
Students and Partners from across the country and around the globe come to The Stone and Tile
School and MB Stone Training to learn or advance their skills in the art, science and business of
stone and tile restoration.

Private Community of Practice (CoP) Discussion Group
This is one of the most valued benefits of being a PRO Partner. Share new ideas, discuss
challenges, stay aware of industry trends, products, and solutions and connect with industry
peers.

Educational Webinars
Topics of interest and value to Partners to help manage and grow your business.
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QUICK REFERENCE

BENEFITS OVERVIEW
CORE BENEFIT 3: GLOBAL SALES AND MARKETING
Global Sales and Marketing (GSM)
GSM is a system designed to connect the solutions our Partners can deliver with the needs of
customers and clients. We created surphaces.com to drive GSM. PRO Partners who participate in
GSM pay no additional PRO Partner fees. You only pay SurpHaces a commission for the jobs you
accept and do.

CORE BENEFIT 4: WEB ESSENTIALS
Domain Name Reservation and Management
As a PRO Partner, we help you choose the right domain name for your business, pay to register it on
your behalf and renew it as needed.

Web Hosting
You can’t have a website without it being hosted. We provide the service, support, and technologies
necessary for your website to be available on the internet.

CPanel
Your CPanel is where you manage hosted email accounts, and find great web tools and stats.

Google Analytics
Google Analytics is an amazing tool for evaluating the performance of your website. We will
install Google Analytics and provide you with access.

Google My Business (GMB)
We will get your GMB listing set up and optimized to stengthen your presence on local search results,
including local Google Maps. Your GMB page is where prospects and customers can see or post your
reviews, quickly access contact information, business hours, and types of payments accepted.

Submission to Search Engines and Local Maps
Google may take days or weeks to index your site before it will appear in search results. We
accelerate this process by submitting PRO Partner sites manually to search engines and local maps.

SSL Certificate
SSL Certificate has now become essential. We will install an SSL on your site to assure users that
their private data is secure when they visit your site.

On-page Search Engine Optimization (SE0)
Our team of programmers and developers works directly with our creative team to set up quality
code, write excellent keyword-rich content, and ensure that your site is user-friendly.
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BENEFITS OVERVIEW
Site Repair, Backup and Restore
We create and store copies of your data, so that when data is damaged or lost, we can then restore the
data to the original location.

Sucuri Malware Protection
Cyberthreats are constantly evolving. Sucuri Malware Protection fixes hacks and prevents further
attacks.

Unlimited Email Accounts
As your team grows, additional email addresses will be needed. As a PRO Partner, you can set up an
unlimited number of email accounts.

iContact Account and Support
Reach your customers en masse with a 97% deliverability rating. We create an iContact account for our
PRO Partners, create a “subscribe” form on your site, help you import your customer database, give you
access to statistics, and more.

VCita Subscription
Be notified via text or email within seconds of a lead coming through your website. Upgrade features
include managing your jobs calendar and much more.

CORE BENEFIT 5: BUYING POWER
Alliance Partners
PRO Partners can receive discounts on products and services offered by our Alliance Partners.

CORE BENEFIT 6: SAFETY PROGRAM
Membership to SafeandCompliant.Net
Managing your legally mandated health and safety program is quick and easy with this full-featured
and user-friendly web app.

“This was one of the best decisions I have made for understanding and growing my business. I cant tell you
how good I feel about my future having spent this time with John.”
—Scott Odom, 1st Floor Surface Care
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QUICK REFERENCE

BENEFITS OVERVIEW
PREMIUM BENEFITS: EXTENDED SEO (xSEO)
Extended Internet Marketing SEO (xSEO)
In addition to optimizing SEO content on your site, we work to maximimize your site performance and
improve the way your site is perceived by both search engines and visitors.

Syndicated SurpHaces PRO Articles
Regularly scheduled articles posted to your site and social media pages. Google rewards you for it
and your customers love it!

Submission to Directories Across the Web
Getting links and attention from sources outside of your own website will improve your site’s performance.
It also helps you to be not just on the web, but all over the web, and where customers are looking.

Performance Reports
A detailed report showing what is being done on your behalf and providing metrics of your site’s
performance over a certain period of time.

A LA CARTE: OTHER VALUABLE SERVICES
Discounted Rates for Design & Marketing Services
From graphic design to web development to Pay Per Click and other marketing services, our professional
design and marketing studio is at your disposal.

Review Management Program
Reviews are at the top of the heirarchy of importance today. We offer a powerful solution to this most crucial
web performance requirement.

“If you are in the stone and tile business and are wondering if being a Partner is something you should do, run—
don’t walk—to sign up before someone else grabs your spot.”
—Brian Kornet, Fabra-Cleen
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Contact Us

surpHaces, LLC
230 Springview Drive, Suite 500A
DeBary, FL 32713
Phone 		

: 877.715.5313

Web		
Email		

: backstage.surphaces.com
: info@surphaces.com

surpHaces

the science and art of beautiful surfaces

